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THE DENITRIFICATION PROCESS IN SOIL 

C.~!. Cho 
Department of Soil Science 

University of Manitoba 

The denitrification process has been defined as biological reduc
tion of N01 and N02 to volatile gases such as N20 a~d N2 . The defini
tion excluded the 5iological reduction of NO) to N0 2 even though the 
production of NOZ and the formation of N20 and N2 are carried out by 
the same organiSllis under the same process - reduction. A modified 
definition of denitrification should include the reduction of NO) to 
NOZ in order to quantitatively describe the process. 

Nitrogen has nine oxidation states (some claim there are 10). The 
reduced form, NH! is stable under reduced condition and the oxidized 
form, NO;, is stnb1c under l~xiuized cdndltlon. i\cductLon of O':l ~md NO) 
by microorganisms can be expressed as -

carbohydrate + 02 

carbohydrate + NO) 
In ~q. (1), the oxidation 
was reduced to -2 state. 
state of N was +5, and it 
and nitrogen were .reduc·ed 

+ •r .~ 2 

(1) 

(2) 

state of 02 was 0 before the reaction and it 
In the case of NO) (eq. (2) ), the oxidation 
was reduced to 0 state. Thus, both oxygen 
while carbon in carbohydrate was oxidized. 

Treating the denitrification process as a reduction process has a 
number of advantages. The process can be related to the rate of res
piratory activity and can be compared with 02 consumption or biological 
oxygen demand. However, in order to answer questions related to agri
culture such as "when, where and how much of denitrification" it is 
necessary to learn more about the fundamental process of de.nitrifica
tion. 

In this presentation, some of the advances in the denitrification 
process carried out in the laboratory will be summarized. Conditions 
under which the denitrification takes place, analysis of the process 
based on rate of respiratory activity, variability of the magnitude of 
the denitrification process and rr.obable magnitude of denitrification 
in a soil in the field will be dlscusMud. 

Experimcnt<Jl Obsurvatiuns <Jnd Discussions 

l. Conditions fur denltrificatiun 

According to eq. (1) and (2) both o2 und ~o; cun act like e 
acceptor. A question arises whether the reactions expressed by eq. (l) 
and (2)_can occur simultaneously. I~ other words, can NOl compete ~ith 
0, as e acceptor? In order to obta1n an :mswer to the a5ove CJlleStlon 
tfic following uxpurimcnt was c:1rricd out. Fifteen 3rams of '..ielh10od 
soil and .15 ml of Ca(~0 3 ), solution labelled with 1 N were incubated in 
a closed contLiinur (41 mlj. Une set w;ts vcrtic:llly pbced so that 
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chere was 1 em of scagnant wacer above the soil while :he other sec was 
shaken horizontally. Gas. samples were taken from the incubation atmos
phere and. analy~ed. for. 02 , co 2 , N20 ~nd N2 with a mass spectrometer 
throughout the 1ncubat1on (20uc) pertod . 

. The comsumption of Oz and production of co 2 , N,O and N2 by the 
soil when the suspension (100 ppm N) was not shaken-are shown in Fig. L 
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Fig. 1. Dxygen consumption, co2 , N20 and N, 
production; NO] ~N 100 pp1 · · unshaken. 
T = 20°C . 

. :Oxygen in the int:ubat ion <ltmosphcre decrca::t>d gradually and co 2 was 
produced. Nitrous oxide was produced from the first day of incubation 
even though there w.as ample 0 in the system. After N70 teached the 
maximum at the third day N7 st.1rtcd to appear. The rates which repre
sent the slopes of various-curves .were not constant as visually seen 
from Fig. 1. Approximate rate of 0 2 consumption was 0.22 J.l rol/contain
er-hr. and the initial r;~te of ~1/l production w.as 0.89 \.i.l"ol/container-hr. 

When the incubation container (75 ppm N) was vigorously shaken 
horizontally, quite different patt~rs of consumption and production 
were obtained (Fig. 2}. The 07 in the container decreased linearly 
with time. The production of -cory was also linearly related with time 
until all 0.) in the system was consumed, thereafter, the rate o.f co, 
productiun ~hanged to a different valu~. The difference in che ratas 
of COry production between aerobic (0 2 in the system) and anaerobic 
conditions may be related to che acClvities .of total aerobes and 
facultntive anaerobes in the soiL Only after the system became an
aerobic (all o, depleted) did ~2 0 start to appear with nearly a con
stant rate of production. The ~,o reached a maximum and then de
creased very rapidly with the formation of N2 . The rate of 0 2 con
su.'11ption was 4.98 \.: mol/container-hr. about 23 times the rate of 0 2 
consumption when· the container \vas not shaken. The production rate of 
~.)0 w;~s 1.2"i :. rr:o1/,:unt:linl•r,-hr, 1.4 times t\Ji.' unsh:lkl'n r:~tc. 
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Fig. 2. Oxygen consumption co 2 , N?O and N2 
production; NO) -N 75 ppm7 shaken. 
T = 20°C. 

The results of Fig. 2 clearly demonstrated that NOj can not com
pete with 02 as ~- acceptor, ev~n though it appeared liRe that NO~ 
could compece with 0? according to the results of Fig. l. In other 
words, denitrification does not occur whenever the system is aerobic. 
The reason why denitrification reaction occurred under unshaken 
c6ndition (Fig. 1) even though there was ample 0 7 in the system re
quires further explanations which will be treateti next. 

II. Magnitude of Denitrification 

Comparisons of the magnitude.of rates of.0 2 consumption between 
shaken a~d unshaken conditions, and that of N 0 production between 
shaken and unshaken conditions clearly indicate tha~ the rate of re
duction caused by the soil (or the rate of e- acceptor demand) is 
higher under shaken condition. From the experimental results similar 
to that shown in Fig. 2 it becrune obvious that the rates of 0 2 con
sumption and co 2 , N20 production and N20 disappearance obtained under 
vigorous shaking were found to be the maximum values which did not 
change any further by changing the experiment.:ll condl tions. The con
stant, maximum value of the reduction process b due to constant rate 
of e- production which is controlled by the rate of energy supply of 
th~ soil. The m.:tximum valul' of .L'l~..·ctron prouuctLon rate, EPR max, is 
a characteristic parameter of the soil and it can change to a different 
value if temperature is altered or a fresh energy source is added to 
the soil. The lower rate of reduction under unshaken conditions is due 
to lower rate of e- production. The lower rate of e- production under 
unshaken condition is caused by the lower rate of e- acceptor supply 
even though the soil has potential EPR corresponditing to EPR max. 
In other words, the rate of denitrification under unshaken condition 
is e- acceptor-supplv-controlled while the rate of denitrification 
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under w~ll. shaken condiC.ion is energy-supply-controlled. 

The term called gaseous nitrogen production rate, G~PP,., will be 
defined and its relation with the rate of nitrate supply will be dis
cussed. Hnthem.:Jticnlly the tcr.m GNPR c;m b(~ written ,1~ 

GNPR = d ( ~ -. (N 0 -N) + (N -N) I 
dt "2 2 ~ 

(3) 

where t stands for· time. Under anaerobic condition when the rate of 
e- acceptor supply is controlling the actual EPR, NOj arriving to the 
site ~f den~trification is nll converted to either N20 or to.~ 2 ~ 
assullung N0 2 does. no.t accumulate. Therefor.e, under such cond~t~on, 

d ·c J dt · (N20 • N) + (N2 -N) = GNPR = Rate of NOj supply (4) 

Under ~nshaken conditioni rate of NO~ supply is diffusion-controlled. 
If the concentration of NOj at the s!te of denitrification is assumed 
to be nearly zero, then the diffusive rate of NOj supply becomes 
directly proportional to the NOj · conccntratinn .1.0 bulk soil solution. 
Consequently the denitrific:Jtion rate expr.essed by GNPR becomes depend
ent upon NO] .~ concentration and behaves like a first order reaction. 

If the ra~e of sup~ly of NO] is g:adl.lally i~creased by ra~sJ.ng 
the concentratJ.on of N0 3 or by decreas.tng the mo1.stur.e content so that 
diffusi.on path is shortened, GNPR becomes controlled not by the rate 
of supplyof NO), but by the.rate of e- production at the site of de
nitrification. ··The GNPR remains constant regardless of how greatly 

·the NO) concentration is increased. The behavior of GNPR becomes that 
of zero order reac-ti<:m. Thus it is seen that the magnitude. of deni tri
fication varies from almost zero to a fixed maximum value depending 
upon the concentration of NO-. The similarity of above-mentioned be
havior and an enzymatic reuc~ion which is expressible by Michaelis
Menten type kinetics is worth noting. 

In Fig. 3 the relation between GNPR and the rate of NO'j supply is 
depicted. The values of GNPR and rate of NO] supply are the same up 
to GNl'R is equal to 1, which was arbitrarily chosen to correspond to 
EPR max of the soil. The value of GNPR does not increase any further 
even though rate of NO] supply is increased if the reaction is 

2NO"j lOe-:> N2 (5) 

since the maximum EPR has been reached. If, however, the reaction is 

2NO
J 

(6) 

then GNPR incre~ses a further 25% as the rate of supply of ~0] is in
l.: rea:;ed, tIlL' r~._•;i [ t e r CN!'!\ remd in::; cons l;m t . The rL'ason why the rc is 
25% more gaseous N produced if the final product is N20 instead of N2 
is becal.lse the reduction of NO) to N,O requires less e- than that re
qured for conversion of ~o; toN. tn other words, the efficiency.of 
e- for reaction (6) is greater t~an that of reaction expressed by (5). 
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Fig. 3. The relation between gaseous nitrogen production 
rate and the rate of electron acceptor supply. 

If the denitrification process produces both N20 and Nz then the magni
tude of GNPR will lie anywhere between the lines of NO] --:)- N2 and 
NO~ ----+ N2o (Fig. 3) provided the rate of NOj supply is not control
ling the denltrification. If the reaction is d1ffusion-controlled then 
the rates of N20 -N production and of N2 -N production will be equal. 

IIIA Denitrification in Soil Column 

A soil colum~· is not uniform with respect to biological activity 
and 0? distribution. Generally the surface of a column is aerobic and 
somewfiere belnw the surface it ·is :maerobic. A 1uantitative analysis 
of the 0., dlstributLon in recunstituted Wellwood soil column applying 
the. steaC!y state 0., transport equation with empirical depth-dependent 
02 consumption ratl! seems to Jescribc the expt!rimt!nLIL results reason
aBly well (fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. Steady state 0~ concentration distribution in a 
rectJnstituteJ wellwood soil profile at various 
;Ji. r fH' r"s it i L'S. T -= 20°C. 
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The depth of o2 penetration or boundary between aerobic and anaerobic 
zones· is rather shallow if air porosity is small but extends deep if 
air porosity is increased. Such o., profiles as shown in Fig. 4 were 
found to remain stationary if moisture content and temperature were· 
kept constant. 

What happens i£ un~a or N01 are. applied t:o.the soil and stationary 
o2 profile such as shown Ln Fig. 4 develops? 1\esulls ohtaincd with 
urea are shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig~ 5. Distribution of NO; -N and N2 gas in a 
reconstituted i-lellwood Soil profile after 
appllcation of urea; air porosity : 16%. 
T = 20°C. 
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·:Urea, ap. plied uniformly throughout the column, was oxidized to N0'3 and 
the concentration of NO] increased with time. Since o2 concentration 
and biological activity decreased with depth, the conversion of ::-mt 
from urea to NO] also decreased with depth. Some NOj crossed the 
aerobic-anaerobic boundary and was.denitrified as ev~denced by the 
accumulation of N2 gas. Clearly the magnitude of denitrification was 
controlled by the rate of NO) supply to the anaerobic zone from aerobic 
zone (or NO] flux acro.ss the boundary) and this magnitude was not too 
great. Low concentration of NO~ and high pH of the sotl at the ~ite 
of denitrificati<>n were prc1bably the re<~sons why N)1 was not detected. 
There was nut etHJUgll NO] n<.!ar Lllt! zune uf tlenltrifi~..:ation (near aerobic
anaerobic boundary) to cnmpcte with N20 as e- acceptor. 

I.Jhcn NO] (100 ppm N) was aduetl uniformly throughout aerobic zone 
(up to 20 em depth) the ~~J d~ffused downward an~ den~trified (Fig. 6). 
Since the concentration of N0 3 was much greater 1n th1s case than the 
urea addition (Fig. 5),, the amount of. NO] diffused more and consequent
ly more denitrification took place (compare Fig. hand 5). There was 
nu NO] in the deere~ depth uf anaerobic zone indicating that the NO
th.Jt cro!'lscd r:rw ;wrobic-,1n,1L'rohic lwundnrv '""as ;\l] denitrific·d wit~in 
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Fig. 6. Distribution of N03 and denitrification 
products in a reconstituted Wellwood soil 
profile 3 days after the application of 
N03. T = zooc . 

the shallow layer of anerobic zone. There was considerable amount of 
N20 at the boundary. Approximately 50% of the observed N20 are in the 
aerobic zone. Nitrous oxide is stnble in the prcsvnce of 0 2 , thus 
these N20 will be able to escape to the soil surface and to the 
atmosphere. The remnining sor..of N20 is in the anaerobic zone and it 
will be reduced further to N2. The presence of high amount of N2 in
dicates that ~ 2 was produced in the anaerobic zone. There has been a 
number of arguments regarding whether a soil is a sink or source of 
N20 in nature. If a soil is under field capacity and the depth of 
aerobic zone is re·asonably deep, then soil cannot be a sink of N20 
since N20 cannot be consumed (reduced) at the surface where it is 
aerobic. 

IV. Field Conditions 

Soil under field conditions has, in addition to the non-uniformity 
in biologic:tl activity, non-uniform temperature and moisture dis
tribution. Moisture content and air-filled porosity is negatively 
related. Since 0? is transported through air-filled pore, the moisture 
content of a soil-is very important in determining the depth of aerobic 
zone. Generally there is no direct relationship between air-filled 
porosity and the depth of aerobic zone. There are, however, several 
empiricG.l rebtionships between diffusion coefficient of 0? in porous 
mutlia and tlw [hl[tlsity. It is r~cognized th.:1t th(: diffusion co
efficient increases faster than linearly as air rornsity increases. 
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Consequently, the depth of aerobic zone, when biological activity and 
temperature distribution~ remained c0nstant, increases very r~pidly as 
soil moisture is decrei.lsed. ~incc the cioil muistur'" distribut.Lun is so 
much governed by rainfall, the distribution is very difficult to pre
dict as functilm llt seasonal time. 

Soil temperi.lture distribution is caused by change in seasonal 
temperature. The surface Llf a soil, ,-nr ex:ampli.:, is l'l>ld and subsoil 
is warm in January. However, the reversal of .this distribution occurs 

.as the season progress<:s to summer. Such temp<:rature distribution 
affects the biological activity and consequently the02 distribution 
in soil. Oxygen distribution of .a soil with field capacity was esti
mated under constant moisture cont:ent using .t:hree empirical relations -
(1) depth-dependent biological activity, (2) temperature effect upon 
biological· activity and (3) temperature distribution of soil at various 
tiines of year. Table l shows the depth of the aerobic-anaerobic bound
ary as related to soil characteristics (microbial activity) at various 
times of a year. Biological activity.was ~xpressed as the oxygen 
consumption rate of the uppermost surface soil at 20°C, and it was 
expressed as ml of air by ml of soil per day. In r~ality 21% of the 
air contains 02, consequently approximately 1/5 of the values listed 

. in the Table corresponds to ml of 0 2 at 1 <ltmt1sphere. 

Table 1. The depth .of aerobic-anilerobic bound.ary at several values 
of biological oxvgen consumption* 

Depth of the boundary 
(em) 

0. 4 *i< '} 4 

Month (ml air/ml~SOfL-day) 

Hay 1 464 

June l 54 37 

July 624 JSl 29 

August l 160 36 27 

September 1 14H .lH 29 

October l 173 47 35 

Novemher I 26R 7 I 56 

·*Soil w;Js ;~sstl!n,·d·t~>.h:Jv~· 15/. air-filled porosity 

**The value indicates the oxygen consumption rate equivalent to that 
present in 0.4 ml of ambient atmosphere at 20°C by 1 ml of the surface 
soil per day. 

When a snil has low biologi~al activity, aR exemplified by the 
valut! llf 0.1 c:unsumptiun Clte l,f 0.4 mL/ml-Jay ('fable 1), the soil pro
file is Vii"tunlly <>.:robic till thv end of Jun<=. The bound.:1ry moved up 
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to approximat<!ly ISO em depth in .\c:wr,..;c and it gradti:llly recedt=d to the 
deeper depth. Sc1i.ls with high._.r 0 1 ,_.,,nsumptlnn r:iLL·s v.·erL: :1lsu al!robic 
throughout the profile up co May 1: then the boundary rnoved up co with
in 50 em from the surface t,·hen \va:mer ,,·eather ar:i.v•2d. The boundary 
remained ncar· 30- .:.o ~·m .d•·ptll ,!url:H.; Lilt.• sttmmt:r :1nd r..:vcdL:J tl> d ... cpcr 
depth as fall season apprc)ach~d. Ct:neral pict·ire rega::-d.:.,1g the pre
sence of aerc1bic-.tnaL'r<lbic· hnund~1r:-.· :mJ its .·y,· i [,· movem~nt du~ t<> 
s..::tsonal c:h:111g<.: in S<>il Lc·nijlL'r:tltil'<' L: Vl'r;; w;vlttl itt prL·di.c'tlnb tilL· 
possible denitrification that might take place Ln soil. 

Fertilizer and mineralized nitrogen present in aerobic layer is 
stable. However, nitrate which crosses the aerobic-anaerobic boundary 
is denitrified. As long us the amount crossing the boundary is not 
in excess .of the maximum EPR in the anaerobic zone, all NOj which 
crosses the boundary will be denitrified. Since the amount of nitrate 
that crosses the boundary is probably related to the amount of ~0] in 
the aerobic layer the annual loss of nitrate due to denitrification 
under prairie conditions may not be too grea.t if a crop is growing on 
the soil as crop removes NO- from the soil solution. An important 
factor to be considered is ~he speed at which the aerobic-anaerobic 
boundary travels upward as soil temperature warms up. Any nitrate 
which was present in an aerobic zone that subsequently becomes anaero
bic due to rise in soil temperature can all be dcnitrifLed. Thus the 
cunscrvutiun o[ ·nitrogen in soil by minimizing the denitrification 
requires extensive knowledge of local soil and seasonal parameters as 
well as the rainfall patterns. 

Conclusion 

Qtwntit:Jtivt' description u( tlte denitrit"ic:tti.un process is rather 
difficult with present state of knowlt:!dge. There are so many variables 
that govern the m<~gnltud~ and speed (11. dcnitrific..:tion. However, 
gradual progr~sses in t~e knowledg~ enable us to analyze the process 
in a semi-quantitative way on ccrt:tin aspects nf dE:!nitrification. 

Denitrification process (Jl'<'ttrs \.Jiten~.:ver 0., is un:1v<1ilable as 
terminal e- acc..:ptor uf biulo).!,ic:tl pruc..:~ss. Oxidized nitrogen atoms 
acc·ept e- and <Jre convL•rted tn reduced forms. Since :-.1 1 is the termin.:ll 
product, any cump,lunds more oxidized than ::\ 7 can act dS e- a,·ceptor. 
Consequently there is competition for e- am~ng oxidized forms of N in 
various compounds such as NO), NO; and N7 0. Formation of :-.~o; from NO] 
and N7 0 from NO;, and subsequent compL•tiCion for ..:- among them for 
furthGr r.oJuc..:tilin givl.! risl.! to cdmplex pattl!rn oi" pruJuction and dis
appearance of various forms of nitrogen during tha denitrification 
p rc>,:<!~S. 

The maximum rate of deni.trific<Jtion of a soil is governed by the 
biulogic;ll :t,·Livily PI Lltl! sui! and is clt:tracll~rizl!d by the maximum 
rate of e- production. The maximum rate can be realized only when the 
rate of e- acceptor supply, whether it is 0? or No;, is not limiting 
the rate uf the whule pru,·ess. l1' the rate-of supply is smaller than 
the maximum r<Jte of e- production, the actual rate of e- production is 
solely governed by the rate of e- acceptor supply. Under such condi
tions, the rate of ~o; disappearance can be expressible as first order 
react ion: 
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Soil under field conditions has an oxidized ;md reduced layer 
within it.s profile. The dc.pth of ,,:ddized layl.:!r is umtrolll:d by soil 
moisture, temperature and probably organic matter content. The NO
either added as fertilizer or produced from ammonium form within t~e 
o:ddized layer c.:;m dirfuse downward :md denitrific.d. Cunsequently the 
quantity of denitrification is the same as the flux of ~o; crossing 
the aerobic-anaerobic boundary of the soil. Such quantity is rather 
.:1ppreciable in summer time when thL' buundary is close to the surface 
and is negligible during the winter and early spring period. 
Quantitative estimate of the denitrification under field condition is 
very difficult becnuse air porosity which governs the depth of aerobic 
z.one is very much governed by the climatic condition. 
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